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News - Magazine - Panic in the beehive 12 Feb 2008
They have have effectively closed down honey bee research at Rothamsted. The demise of honey
bees in the UK will not result in crops and other flowers not being pollinated, and birds starving.
news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/magazine/7240456.stm

Who Killed the Honey Bee?
How an affliction is wiping out
bees worldwide, which may
affect global food production.
BBC Four, broadcast on 23 Apr
2009

Coventry and Warwickshire Culture - June in the garden
The nest was fascinating, and Ken explained the difference between honey bees and just how
different the flavours in supermarket and home-grown honey are.
www.bbc.co.uk/coventry/culture/nature/stories/...

World on 3
Bees are vital in pollinating plants and flowers including farmers crops. That's a very small percentage
being spent on research in comparison to the good that bees do."
news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/england/norfolk/7710887.stm

C harlie Gillett
Presented by C harlie Gillett.
Featuring a session with the
band Radio Kijada.
BBC Radio 3, broadcast on 10
Apr 2009

News - Lincolnshire - New course to boost bee numbers 29 Apr 2009
He said: "Urban bees actually do relatively better than rural bees mainly because there are more
flowers in gardens, less use of pesticides and insecticides and they normally produce more honey."
news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/england/lincolnshire/8024323.stm

The Living World

News - Norfolk - Beekeepers swarm round Downing St 5 Nov 2008

Salisbury Plain Honey Bees
Honey bees are part of the
natural ecology of Salisbury
Plain. Lionel Kelleway reports.
BBC Radio 4, broadcast on 1 Jun
2008

News - UK - In pictures: The millennium countdown 31 Dec 1999
C heerleeding group the Honey bee's, from Bracknell, Berkshire, have a last minute practice ready to
join the Millennium Parade through the city's streets.
news.bbc.co.uk/hi/english/uk/newsid_584000/584473.stm
More results

Radio 4 Woman's Hour -Nostalgia Foods - Corned Beef Hash
Ask someone what they think of corned beef and the answer you get will depend very much on how old
they are. People whose gastronomic experiences go back to the Second World War are generally
ardent
www.bbc.co.uk/radio4/womanshour/04/2007_48_mon.shtml

News & Sport Clips
Government money for bee
research

Radio 4 - In Business

Beekeepers have welcomed the
government's pledge of up to
£10m to look into the rapid
decline of honeybees and other
pollinating insects.
21 Apr 2009

Professors Anil Gupta of the Honey Bee network and Neil Gershenfeld of MIT outline their vision of a
world where rich and poor can get their hands on hi-tech tools to make innovative things.
www.bbc.co.uk/radio4/news/inbusiness/archive.shtml

Radio 4 - In Business
Anil Gupta has set up the Honey Bee Network; Neil Gershenfeld has established the Fab Lab
project.
www.bbc.co.uk/radio4/news/inbusiness/inbusiness_20060622.shtml

Study to reverse bee
decline

More results from "Radio 4"

A Sussex University team is
researching ways to reverse the
decline of the British Honey
Bee.
3 Nov 2008

Stoke & Staffordshire - Radio Stoke - "Youth Club Classics" - the playlist
Every week, Mary Fox plays some belters and some moodies - and some of them will be requests from
you. But if you heard one, and you want to know the details, we've listed all the tracks from the last
www.bbc.co.uk/sto.../youth_club_classics_playlist_feature.shtml

Gloucestershire Clubbing - Innteraction Opening
The BBC website for Gloucestershire, The online guide for everything you need to know about your
area of the country from the BBC , from local news and sport to the latest entertainment news.. Weds
www.bbc.co.uk/gloucestershire/clubbing/20.../innteraction.shtml
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Bumblebee Conservation Trust
This site provides help with identifying bees, tips
on attracting them to your garden and sites to
see some of the rarer species

Natural History Museum - Bumblebees
Detailed information on the bumblebees around
the world, identification aids to help you spot
different species and reports on the decline of
British bees

The British Beekeepers' Association
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Are you interested in keeping bees? Read the
online guide, find a course or a local branch to
join and get started!
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